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The BOTY 
and the best 

NFGB BOTY 

Barsur did it 

just with humble 

bloodlines for 

the common man, 

— the blakliz 

and Sugbo lemon. 
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Articles by American 

Douglas Bruce 

and Peruvian Rafael 

Bazan. 
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Roosterman is your online 
magazine on the rooster 
game. It is published by Ma-
sang Nagmamanok (MANA) 
Inc., an advocacy promoting 
the welfare and interest of the 
common sabungeros. 
 
MANA is based in Cebu, Philip-
pines. 

 

 

Getting louder 
and louder 

Roosterman, your online magazine on the rooster game is free. 
Free copies, free information. 
 
Roosterman is read by thousands and thousands. The chain of 
information includes the thousands of friends and followers on 
Facebook who read or subscribe to Roosterman, there are also 
thousands of others in our email list who can read Roosterman. 
We also have a number of websites and blogs from which read-
ers can access Roosterman. 
 
Moreover, readers forward copies of Roosterman to contact 
and friends who then forward their copies to more contacts and 
friends. Sending copies of printed magazines costs hundreds if 
within PH, thousands if abroad. With Roosterman it’s free. 
 
Cirulation of printed publications will take months. Rooster-
man’s is instant. Printed publications have limited copies. 
Roosterman’s is unlimited. 
 
No question about it, Roosterman is read by thousands and 
thousands making the voice of the common sabungeros louder 
and louder. Roosterman is one of its kind. Let’s hope there will 
be others like Roosterman   
 

Roosterman 

Baka nais nyong 

itaguyod ang 

kapakanan ng 

mga sabungero. 

 

Bumisita at mag 

like sa community 

page natin sa 

MANA.  

 

Just click MAMA 

logo below  

https://www.facebook.com/MANA.INC?ref=hl
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Click here 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
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S 
omewhere in this issue of Roosterman No. 40 you will find the 

story of Jimmy Camposano and Team Barsur. The story is a per-
fect example of a case of a small making big. Big, not in wealth, 

but in honor in the field dominated mostly by “big timers.” 
 

In cockfighting, you may succeed if you are good.  But even if you are 
not, you may still survive if you are rich. Many breeders seem to excel, 

not because they are good but because they can afford their mediocrity. 
 

Because they are rich they can buy the most expensive materials from 
the grandest farms. Chances these materials are good, because the 

original breeders from where the rich buy them are competent breeders. 
 

Then the rich breeders can produce as many chickens they want.  When 
you have many chickens chances are you may find some aces. 

 

Then they can participate in as many derbies as they want , including 
the biggest ones. They can even participate in a derby with multiple en-

tries. So probability will see to it that these rich breeders will win once in 
a while. 

 
But you cannot enjoy these luxuries if you are not rich. If you do not 

have money to throw away, you better be good. So Team Barsur must 
be good. First Barsur’s materials are not expensive, but very competi-

tive. Coming from RB Sugbo GT, these bloodlines are dubbed the poor 
man’s champions. Then Team Barsur does not have thousand of chick-

ens to select from, but the percentage of the better ones must be high. 
Finally, Team Barsur cannot afford to have multiple entries in the circuit, 

but as the team proved, one entry is enough. 
 

Yet in the past breeders’ season Team Barsur won both the Eastern 

Visayas Gamefowl Breeders Association (EVGBA) and the National Fed-
eration of Gamefowl Breeders (NFGB) Breeder of the Year awards. And 

Team Barsur did it on its rookie year. Thus, indeed a Cinderella Finish 
done twice. What inspiration to small breeders like most of us. 
 
 
 
 

Team Barsur an inspiration 
to the small like many of us 

Editorial 

http://rbscal.webs.com/
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T 
he Municipality of Carigara, 
Leyte lies between the Cities of 
Tacloban and Ormoc if you 

take the Palo-Carigara-Ormoc road, 
the main route from Tacloban to Or-
moc. 
 
Carigara is said to be the first town 
established in Eastern Visayas.  
 
It is also known for its handcrafted “Sundang” a 
native bolo knife that is mainly used for farm-
ing and livelihood. An essential tool to Filipino 
farmers.  
 
It is also home of Barsur Gamefarm of brothers 
Jimmy and Rener Camposano. And, Barsur is 
the reigning Breeder of the Year of both the re-
gional Eastern Visayas Gamefowl Breeders  
Association (EVGBA) and of the National Fed-
eration of Gamefowl Breeders (NFGB), the big-
gest federation of game fowl breeders in the 
Philippines.  
 
The NFGB BOTY plum could be considered as 
among the most if not the most coveted title by 
Filipino game fowl breeders, in as much as to 
win it one has to register the highest combined 
scores in the Bakbakan 12 stags and Bullang-

bullang 10 bullstags, the countries 
most prestigious breeders’ derbies. 
 
Yes Barsur did it with a 10-2 in Bak-
bakan and 9-1 in Bulangbullang. 
Actually Barsur tied for the NFGB 
title with Bakbakan champion 
"NJMAR Gamefarm" of  Nerwin Rico 
Hermoso  (12-0; 7-3). The two suc-

ceeded “Firebird Gamefarm” of Biboy Enriquez 
who was NFGB BOTY for 2013-2014. 
 
First try 
 
What made Barsur’s feat the more astounding 
was the fact that the brothers Camposano and 
their partner Lemuel Go are by no means clas-
sified as big breeders. And Barsur Gamefarm 
did it on its rookie year with EVGBA, its mother 
GBA. 
 
Barsur was hardly noticed at the onset of the 
EVGBA circuit, although it scored 6 wins 1 loss 
in the Luzon Visayas Mindanao Gamefowl 
Breeders Union P5M stag-derby, which also 
served as opening leg among EVGBA members 
for their association’s BOTY award.  
 
 

Barsur: 

The BOTY 

and the Best 
With humble bloodlines for the common man, such as blakliz 

and Sugbo lemon, Team Barsur joined, fought and conquered 

the tough fields in both its region and the country. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_Visayas
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Then the Camposano stags swept the Eastern 
Visayas elims of the Bakbakan, 3-0 to put the 
team in contention for the EVGBA BOTY as the 
Bakbakan elims and the subsequent semis also 
counted for the EVGBA BOTY race. Barsur got 
stalled when it only managed a 2-2 score in the 
Bakbakan semis. However, during the Bak-
bakan pre-finals in Cebu, Barsur swept its re-
maining assignment, 5-0.  
 

The Bakbakan pre-finals did not count in the 
EVGBA BOTY contest but it was tallied in the 
NGFB BOTY race.  
 
Then came the Bullangbullang. By sweeping the 
elims and semis 6-0, Barsur did not only put  to 
rest all doubts in winning the EVGBA BOTY 
plum, but also position itself seriously in the 
running for the NFGB BOTY as they now had a 
total of 16 points out of possible 18.  
 
The Camposanos finally wrapped it up with a 3-
1 performance in the Bullangbullang finals in 
Araneta Coliseum for a total of 9 in the Bullang-
bullang and 19 overall that tied for the NFGB 
award. 
 
Materials for the common sabungeros 
 
Another outstanding features in the Varsur 
story is that the team made it to the top not 
with expensive bloodlines but with bloodlines 
for the masang nagmamanok. 
 
An impressed, EVGBA president Luis Alilin who 
asked Jimmy where he got his materials and 
were they imported was surprised with  

Rey Bajenting (2nd from left) during  one of his visits to Lemuel Go (2nd from right) in 

Leyte.  

Midnight grey at Barsigr GF. 
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Jimmy’s answer: “Sa Cebu lang po galing, mga 
bloodline na pangmasa. Sa RB sugbo.” Indeed, 
Jimmy and his brother Rener of Carigara, Leyte 
were recipient of Masang Nagmamanok 
(MANA) gamefowl dispersal program.  
 
Some years ago the brothers Camposano 
availed of the baby materials from MANA which 
were of RB Sugbo bloodlines. They got a baby 
pair of Sugbo lemons, two ponkan (sweater) 
baby pullets and a blueface baby pullet. When 
these baby breeders matured they again called 
Rey Bajenting, the breeder and originator of the 
RB Sugbo bloodlines, for additional materials. 
 
Jimmy also joined MANA’s Pinoy Manok Acad-
emy Live in February 2013 after which they  
were able to acquire an additional blue face 
stag bred at Scorpion Ox gamefarm. 
 
Another turning point in the saga was when the 
Camposano brothers were told by Bajenting to 
see Lemuel Go in Tacloban because Lemuel has 
all of RB Sugbo’s bloodlines including then ex-
clusive blakliz. At that time, Lemuel had been 
fighting RB Sugbo bloodlines with success for already some time. Some of his handlers also came 
from RB Sugbo that his farm became a virtual partner farm. Thus most queries about RB Sugbo 
bloodlines from Leyte were redirected to Lemuel. 
 
Their meeting Lemuel resulted in an extra close partnership. “Parang kapatid napo ang turingan 
naming tatlo ni Lemuel,” Jimmy confided to Roosterman. From Lemuel they got the Blakliz, the 
signature bloodline of RB Sugbo. After which, on their reckoning, they were ready for the EVGBA. 
So, they joined, they fought, they conquered. 

Jimmy Camposano (with cap) during a break 

in MANA’s Pinoy Manok Academy (PMA) 

Live in Cebu in Feb. 2013. Also on photo is 

Steve Sarmago (2nd from right) of Scorpion 

Ox GF and Dr. Jason Jumaoas of Warhawk 

Feeds. 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c7t5
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c7t5
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
http://www.warhawkgamefowlfeeds.com/
http://www.warhawkgamefowlfeeds.com/
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I 
 am happy as a 

breeder, prouder as a 

masang nagmamanok.  

 

Jimmy Camposano of Barsur 

Gamefarm in Carigara and 

Tacloban Leyte was one of 

the two that had tied for the 

NFGB Breeder of the Year for 

2014-2015. 

 

In his journey to the top on 

his very first attempt, Jimmy 

bred and fought RB Sugbo 

bloodlines. He scored 25 

wins-4 loses in 29 official 

fights during the season. He 

won both the EVGBA and 

NFGB BOTY awards. I’m 

happy as a breeder because 

I found out my very own 

bloodlines, the Blakliz and 

Sugbo Lemon (with lots of 

help of Blue Face from my 

Migo Jayson Garces) can 

compete  against and even beat  the best, In short they can compete with dignity. 

 

However, I am much happier as a common sabungero, a masang nagmamanok. 

 

As founder of Masang Nagmamanok (MANA), I am proud because Jimmy’s success 

has once again proved that with determination, talent and know how even the 

small can hit it big. Our efforts were not wasted. See you soon Jimmy and Rener 

Camposano and Lemuel Go of Team Barsur. This time I will be your student. 

 

Kaya patuloy po nating itaguyod ang kapakanan ng masang sabungero 

                                                                                              --- Rey Bajenting  

Proud to be a masang nagmamanok 
By Rey Bajenting 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
https://www.facebook.com/rener.camposano
https://www.facebook.com/rener.camposano
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 Pure what ???  
 

Y ou see it everyday... advertisements online and in the magazines for pure fowl... pure Hatch, 
pure Kelso's ,pure Lacy's, pure Mugs, pure Sweaters, pure Greys, pure Lemons.,,,trios-pairs-

pullets-stag-cocks and hens... PURE, PURE, PURE !!! Is there some big secret to all of this? Can pure 
fowl really be purchased and if so why are they so valuable ?  
 
The first question that begs to be answered is this... Is there any such thing as pure fowl ??? The 
answer is simple...No...There is no such thing as pure...it's all so misleading and confusing, it can 
make your head hurt but plain and simple everything is a cross. Not since the garden of Eden 
when God put the first game rooster in the garden to wake Adam every morning has there been a 
pure gamecock. If you dig deep enough into the breeding practices of the great brands of Game-
fowl you will find the truth that everything started with crossing one kind of cock over another 
kind of hen or hens to create what became a branded family of so-called pure fowl... you can look 
up all the greatest breeds, breeders and everyone started out this way... Then they were all given a 
name after the owner or breeder or location in which they were bred... Thus a brand of fowl was 
born... Hatch, Kelso, Sweater, Murphy, Lacy, etc... it's all the same story. 
 
Now don't HEAR what I'm NOT saying. Great families of fowl can be bred and maintained through 

proper selection and intelligent breeding practices but there is no such thing as pure. "One man's 

pure is another man's crosses" ...and all bearing the physical, mental and intangible traits of the 

fowl from which they were bred. Hopefully for the better and not for the worse but improvement 

and even maintenance only comes from proper breeding techniques and some understanding of 

genetics. Through this and sharp selection families can be both created and improved... with 

knowledge of how to properly select, inbreed and line breed 

you can produce quality fowl that will be able to compete in 

any heel. 

 
Longevity in Breeding:  
 
A prime example of longevity in breeding families of game 

fowl is my friend and mentor Mike Ratliff. Most people know 

Mike for his famous Generals that he has bred for over 55 

years however the more amazing story is his lesser-known  

The Prodigy 
Douglas Bruce 
of Team Ratliff 
 

Longevity in breeding 
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The author  (leftmost) with the entire Team Ratliff on stage demonstrating proper table work-

outs during the World Gamefowl Expo in Manila in January. 2015. 

family of Bell Roundheads. Through strict selection and heavy culling Mike has not only main-
tained this family of fowl for over 78 years but also improved them to be far better in confirmation 
and fighting style well above the original pair he started with. All this without adding a single drop 
of outside blood. 
 

How did he do it ???... I'm glad you asked... It's a process of selection. Choosing the best you have in 
physical confirmation: large round breast, broad back, short breastbone or keel, medium high sta-
tion (no high station) deep red eyes, long wings and healthy feathered. This should also be true of 
your hen. At the same time select the best intangible qualities: Gameness, intelligence, cutting abil-
ity, speed and balance, strength, livability or bottom. I know many of you may disagree with my 
selection and techniques but let me ask you a question. How many of you have maintained a single
-family that is still competing and winning for over 40 years without adding any outside blood? 50 
years? 60 years? Almost 80 years?  Mike Ratliff has.... maybe he knows something we don't ?...I rest 
my case. 
 
Moving on once you have selected your brood materials knowing how to inbreed and line breed 

are invaluable to setting up a family and maintaining them indefinitely. Inbreeding (brother sister 

mating) gives you the ability to lock in the genetic traits you desire. Remember the next step is to 

compete with your stags you have bred to prove your selection of brood materials...you need to 

win more than you lose or you may want to rethink your selections. Line breeding (cock side...  
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father daughter, father granddaughter, father great-granddaughter) and same on the hen side 
(mother son, mother grandson, mother great-grandson)...this gives you the ability to reproduce 
your brood cock or hen. With these two techniques you can create a family of fowl, then two sub-
families, cock side and hen side, then cross the two families to maintain and improve them indefi-
nitely... but throughout it all the key is selection and good record keeping.  
 

Invest in a Sharp Axe: 
 
Cull, cull and cull some more... these were my dad's favorite words... culling and culling hard is the 
best way to improve what you have. Eliminating the weak will force your yard to improve.  
Whether you are a big time breeder or a backyard guy invest in a sharp axe. Start with the egg, 
only set eggs that are perfectly shaped with no bad bumps or blemishes... make an omelette out of 
the rest... lol... Cull all weak or sick chicks, those that cry or chirp all the time. Never help them out 
of the egg. If he can't make it out of the shell he will never make it out of the pit. Cull all physical 
defects such as badly crooked toes or feet, humps, bumps and weak eyes. Now you're off to a good 
start.  
Once your stags or 11 to 12 months old pre-keep them to gentle them then properly spar 3 times 
over two weeks... a week apart each time... in other words spar them when you first pick them up 
to go into the pre keep, then in a week, then a week after that. This is all during the time of the pre-
keep. Cull all stags that hit second, are slow or off-balance and those who push off with their feet. I 
know this part is hard but here is where you make or break your farm... by culling hard. You may 
not end up with as many as you wanted but what you have left can win. 
 

The Grass in not always Greener in another Breeders Yard: 
 
By this I mean you may have the potential of better game fowl in your own yard than those of 
some celebrity breeder you're about to give away your hard earned pesos to. Stop daydreaming 
about the super trio of purebred whatever's and get busy selecting, culling and producing your 
own. Just like there are no magic shots or pills to make your cocks win there are also no magic 
family of fowl if not well selected and bred properly year after year. 
 
I'm not saying to NOT purchase quality fowl if you need them. If you need good breeding materials 
by all means buy them ...however remember they are all just someone else's crosses and select 
carefully... brand names mean nothing in the pit. You make your own luck in life and sabong by 
hard work and smart decision making. The decisions you make now will be the destiny you walk 
out later. Common sense will often level the playing field no matter how much money you have or 
spend on brood materials. If you don't use common sense, smart breeding practices, hard culling 
and good selection you will quickly ruin any family of game fowl no matter how great or expensive 
they were.  
 
Finally, ... my humble opinion is this... find of good family of Game fowl you can enjoy and admire: 
Game, smart, easy to handle, good conformation with cutting ability and speed... breed the best to 
the best and forget the rest. Learn about poultry genetics, inbreeding, line breeding and create 
your own luck... With proper education, dedication and application you can create quality game 
fowl and maintain them indefinitely. Best wishes and God bless. 
(Written by: Douglas Bruce, the Prodigy) 
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Pure Bell Roundheads of Team Ratliff. Mike Ratliff has kept this family for 78 years, an ex-

ample of longevity in breeding.  
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T he level of performance of poultry does 
not only depend on inherited capacity of 

the flock but also to a great extent on environ-
mental conditions influencing the functioning 
of the chickens such as temperature, relative 
humidity, artificial light or length of daylight, 
housing designs and ventilation, and overall 
management. 
 
Poultry flocks , including game fowl, are par-
ticularly vulnerable to environmental condi-
tions such as climate change because like other 
birds, they can only tolerate narrow tempera-
ture ranges. 
 

Thus, we need to make adaptations. 
 
Game fowl farmers should reconsider new de-
signs in facilities to more effectively cope with 
new climate and weather extremes, including 
the installation of new equipment to cope with 
new climate times. 
 
We also have to adopt measures to mitigate the 

effects. One of these measures is the biological 

farming methods, including application of natu-

ral soil enhancers and natural disinfectants as 

these will help improve the habitat; and liver 

tonics, probiotics, herbal and other organic 

feeds and supplements as these will enhance  

Rooster Biotech 

Adapt to environmental conditions 
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the immune system and maximize  fighting capability of the chickens. 
 
Biotechnology  for game fowl also endeavors to make the grass, plants and greens in the environ-
ment as lush as possible. Should the place fall short on this respect, Rooster Biotech encourages 
the use of green roofs and green walls in the facilities and surroundings. These things really mat-
ter in making the environment where our chickens thrive as cool as possible. 
 
This among the important components of Rooster Biotechnology of RB Sugbo is the application of 
organic and herbal  inputs, products and supplements. 
 

12 simple reasons why natural products are better than chemical 
 

 Create long term immunity and best preventive therapy if used regularly. 

 No toxicity or chemical residues . 

 Environment friendly. Higher stability.  

 Do not show any drug resistance activity. 

 Natural growth promoters and metabolic modifiers 

 Best remedies for disease at acute stages 

 Best supportive therapy in chronic stage, if used with other treatments 

 Help regulate metabolism naturally and no adverse effects on hormonal secretion. 

 No adverse/side effect  and show complimentary effect with substances present in the body. 

 Dosage inside the body are self adjustable 

 No hyper-sensitivity reaction.  

 Easy to utilize by the body cells 
 

What herbs can do for the game fowl 
 
 Herbs are adaptogens. Herbs can make the body adjust to necessities in keeping proper balance. 
They support adrenal functions, they counteract the adverse effects of stress. Adaptogens can calm 
down and boost the chickens’ energy at the same time without over stimulating. They can normal-
ize body imbalances. They enable the body’s cells to access more energy; help cells eliminate toxic 
byproducts of the metabolic process and help the body to utilize oxygen more efficiently. 
Herbs are very high in vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients that nourish and build the body. 
Herbs help in building the foundation for good health. Herbs  regulate the system, and 
strengthen, normalize, and tone the glands to function most efficiently. 
 
Herbs stimulate the energy levels within the body, so the body has increased energy. Game fowl 
needs much energy. They also  cleanse the game fowl’s body and promote healing.  Everyday waste 
products are gathered and eliminated from the body. The body is constantly working to cleanse 
and heal itself. Herbs help, rather than interfere, with this cleansing, healing, and eliminating proc-
ess. 
Herbs also stimulate the immune system and promote the body's natural good defense task force. 

In short, herbs help promote the game fowl’s general well being the natural way. 

 

.Because, after all, nature grows the best chickens. 
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Click here 

Coming: Free E-book 
To request for your free copy E-

mail franciscoong30@yahoo.com 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz#!copy-of-perubliz/cnpx
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R 
afael Bazan is a champion 
breeder of Peruvian Nava-
jeros, having won grand 

championships in Peru twice. Start-
ing  this issue he will be sharing 
readers  his thought and experi-
ences  regarding the Peruvian Na-
vajeros. 
 
Here’s Rafael Bazan’s question’s 
and answers interview with 
Roosterman E-Mag on some back-
grounder on the Peruvian:  
 
Roosterman: Mr. Bazan thank you for 
granting us this interview. Woild you 
first say something about you and your 
illustrious career in breeding and 
fighting Peruvian Navajeros. 

 

Thank you for the op-

portunity to introduce 

myself to the game-

cock breeders and 

lovers in the Philippines.  My love for fighting roosters started when I was 13 years 

old.  I had an uncle who raised these birds and I fell in love with them from the mo-

ment I laid eyes on them.  A few years later I had the chance to meet and get to 

know some well-known breeders such as Mr. Aurelio Gonzales Vigil, Javier Garcia, 

Cesar Flores, among others.  From these breeders I learned how to create my own 

bloodline with the characteristics that I desired that even to this day has given me 

much satisfaction.  I am a member of the Peruvian Knife Fighting Rooster Breeders 

Association (Asociación de criadores de gallos de pelea a navaja del Peru) and Cir-

culo Gallístico of Peru; two of the most prestigious institutions of Peru.  I was 

champion of the Peruvian Knife Fighting Rooster Breeders Association in 2003 and 

2004 and have come in 4th place in 2005 and 3rd place in 2013.  In the Circulo 

Gallístico I obtained 3rd place in 1994 and in several other championships I have 

won different places.  All this I have accomplished in my 29 years of breeding. 

RB Peru 
Rafael Bazan 
 

Introduction to Peruvians 
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 Are the accounts about the Peruvian Game fowl coming from Spanish, Belgian, Oriental, English 
Game and other different breeds true? Is there anything you can add about the origin of the Peruvian 
Gamefowl? 
 

The accounts are true and it is the reason why we are able to notice some differ-
ences among Peruvian roosters, such as some which favor Oriental characteristics 
and others Bankivoides.  Since many decades ago up until now many well-known 
breeders have dedicated to make new crosses with American roosters, roosters 
from Chile and England, etc. so as to search a way of adding specific characteristics 
to the bloodline. 
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According to accounts, the Peruvian game fowl evolved into two types, the big ones which is used for 
long knife fighting which is the Navajero and the smaller ones, the type used for another kind of fight-
ing. Which of the two types of fighting is the more popular in Peru? 

 
Both are very popular at the national level, in the case of the piqueros (postiza game 

fowl) they are more widely used in international competitions, due to the fact that this 

type of rooster fights in many different countries such as Puerto Rico, Spain, Santo Do-

mingo, Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, etc. 

 
Cockfighting is legal in Peru. Right? How frequent are fights held in Peru? 
 

Yes, cockfighting is legal in Peru and it is part of our tradition.  The season starts in 
May and runs through to December with fights every weekend.  In summer the roost-
ers start molting and so ends the season. 

 
In which places/cities in Peru that big cockfight events are held? Can you name the top Navajero 
events in Peru? And, where they are held and how frequent? 
 

We can say that the most important fights are held in the capital Lima, Peru.  The most 

important fights are the Santa Rosa of Lima which is held in August through November 

and organized by the Peruvian Knife Fighting Rooster Breeders Association; Tradi-

tional Championship which is organized by Circulo Gallístico and held May through 

October; Cotejo de Criadores (derby type system) held from June to August; Confrater-

nidad Cañete held from July to December. 

 
What are the different types of fighting navajeros in Peru and how do you call them, derby? Torneo? 
Hacks? 
 

The Peruvian navajeros usually are torneos although the Cotejo de Criadores uses an 
American derby type system. (What is the difference between torneos and American 
type derbies?) 

 
What is the regular breeding season in Peru? From what month to what month? When is the fighting 
season? When is molting season? 
 

The regular breeding season is from June until November.  The fighting season is from 
May to December.  Molting season starts in December and ends in April. 

 
Can you please add anything about the navajeros? 
 

Yes, the Peruvian navajero for tradition is presented in a pit with its body covered with 
a small blanket and later are presented or shown to the public one in front of the other 
with their leashes. During this time the people make their bets.  Then they are armed 
and let loose for the fight. 

  (To be continued next issue) 
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Liver Tonic: 
The ultimate 

foundation supplementation 

Supplement 

Liver tonics are among the most effective for foundation supplementation because the liver is a 
most important organ, it is in fact the powerhouse of the body. So, liver tonics are considered the 
ultimate foundation supplements. And, the best liver tonics are the herbal and natural ones. 
 
Foundation supplements are designed to ensure that the game fowl’s system is ready to absorb 
and utilize the nutrients necessary for optimum performance. Providing foundation supplements 
is the first step to proper raising, conditioning and other forms of supplementations. Otherwise, all 
the special nutrients provided may just go to waste. And, the liver is the clearing house of many of 
the body’s basic metabolic and hormonal functions. 
 
Why is the Liver very important organ to game fowl? 
 
Well, If we want our game cock to perform at his best come fight day we should stimulate and pro-
tect his liver. Why? Because, the liver is a central laboratory of a chicken's body. It is essential that 
this organ is kept in an excellent condition. When the liver is affected due to any reason, efficiency 
of the liver comes down . This, in turn, affects the overall performance of the bird. 
 
Here are the reasons why the performance of the liver directly affects the fighting performance of 
the rooster: 

Liver is involved in Glycogen and glucose formation in short the liver is involved in energy produc-
tion. 
 
The liver is the site for erythropoiesis, the formation of red blood cells (RBC). The liver also syn-
thesizes hemoglobin. Of course, we know of the importance of RBC and hemoglobin to the battle 
fowl. 

The liver metabolizes vitamins. – The Vitamin B group or B complex is a very important for game 
cocks. Products containing B complex are the more common and popular game fowl supplements. 
Some members of the vitamin B group, especially B1, B2 and Niacin are metabolised in the liver. 

Other functions of the liver, all of which contribute to ensure a healthy fighting bird, are the fol-
lowing: iron metabolism, detoxification , protein metabolism, fat metabolism, and hormone pro-
duction and regulation. 

The best liver tonics are those containing extract of herbal ingredients that effectively improve 

liver functions thus ensuring better feed utilization, energy production and gamecock’s overall 

fighting performance. An example of such liver tonic is Liv 100. 
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Check out these tidbits 

about conditioning. 

Learn the science behind 

normal conditioning 

chores at the farm. …. 

Don’t miss. View this 

video… 

Click here. 

Video tutorials 

Tidbits about conditioning 

Art Lopez on stag management. Click here 

Brought to you by Liv 100, 

Summer Shield, 

and Mintoresp organic 

gamefowl performance 

enhancers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldANkW9N3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldANkW9N3c
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Art-Lopez-stag-management/c1rdq/5504e6ef0cf2458597c564a0
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Art-Lopez-stag-management/c1rdq/5504e6ef0cf2458597c564a0
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Why is this deadly? 
  
First because this usually hap-
pens during the opening stage 
of the fight when the roosters 
are still fresh, strong and pow-
erful and the knives are still 
very sharp. 
  
Know the other reasons why 
this fighting maneuver of a 
game fowl is so deadly. View 
video  
Click here. 

 The Horizontal intercept is best executed split second be-
fore the opponent lands or split second after it lands. In 
both cases the opponent is not prepared or in the position 
to either strike back or evade the punch. 
This is a deadly maneuver if executed by a good cutting cock 
like the one on the video.   Click here. 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Fighting-Maneuver-The-vertical-climb/c1rdq/7E4026D8-F314-4209-8E5A-81DFEB2CAB4F
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Fighting-Maneuver-The-vertical-climb/c1rdq/7E4026D8-F314-4209-8E5A-81DFEB2CAB4F
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Fighting-Maneuvers-Horizontal-Intercept/c1rdq/550f62750cf21d84af48eee3
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Fighting-Maneuvers-Horizontal-Intercept/c1rdq/550f62750cf21d84af48eee3
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http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about2/c1zht
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http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
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Jayson Garces Garces GF-PIPO Minglanilla, Cebu 

Leonardo Austria APR Game Farm Balanga, Bataan 

Franz Tiongco FT Billabong Farm Cagayan De Oro 

Joe Bert  Marcuelo Incubox ng Bayan / Ragamak GF Bacoor, Cavite 

Melvin Reyes King Arthur Game Farm Laguna / Nigeria 

Luisito F. Ocobillo Redcomb Game Farm Doha Qatar 

Vicente Gesta ATSEG Game Farm Angola 

Boyette Juliada TMG Game Farm Illinois, USA 

Leo Bernandino BCFS Game Farm Bulacan / Jakarta 

James Sagario Diamante Game Farm California, USA 

Bill D. Magdadaro San Roque Gold Ireland 

Eduberto C. Jaraba Kate Kurt Game Farm  Sorsogon City 

Natalio J. Liares Tally Jones Game Yard Papua New Guinea 

Rey Bajenting RB Sugbo GT / Scorpion Ox Farm Argao, Cebu 

   

Directory of breeders of authentic 

Peruvian game fowl in the Philippines 
(as per initial list of members of the Philippine Peruvian 

Gamefowl Breeders Organization (PPGBO) Inc.) 

https://www.facebook.com/jayson.garces.7?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/jayson.garces.7?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/apr.gamefarm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/billabong.farm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ragamak.gamefowl?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/KingArthur.GF?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/redcomb.gamefarm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/vicente.gesta?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/boyette.juliada?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/leo.bernardino
https://www.facebook.com/peru.asilbackyard?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/bill.magdadaro?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ed.jaraba?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/tallyjones.Gameyard?fref=ts
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
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http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz#!copy-of-perubliz/cnpx

